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Problems in involving inks

� Characterization/differentiation of inks

� Sequencing of intersecting lines

� Dating of inks in documents

However, if forexample, the added signature 
intersects with a personal seal, then the alterationmay 
be detected by examining the order of strokes
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1. Homogeneous

A homogeneous line intersection is defined 
as one where line crossings have been 

produced using the same type of writing 
instrument

1. Homogeneous

A homogeneous line intersection is defined 
as one where line crossings have been 

produced using the same type of writing 
instrument

Types of line intersections

2. Heterogeneous

A heterogeneous line intersection is one 
where two different types of writing 
instrument have been used to produce line 
crossings (example: personal seal and 
ballpoint pen)

2. Heterogeneous

A heterogeneous line intersection is one 
where two different types of writing 
instrument have been used to produce line 
crossings (example: personal seal and 
ballpoint pen)
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The analysis of inks

1. Destructive
• Thin layer chromatography   (TLC)

• High performance thin layer 
chromatography (HPTLC)

• High performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC)

• Gas chromatography (GC)
2. Non destructive

• Microscopy and optical
• Raman spectroscopy
• Time-of-flight secondary ion mass 

spectrometry (TOF –SIMS)

• Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
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Materials and methods

Sample no. Origin Brand names Colors

S1 Korea Mae Pyo (general) Purple red

S2 Mae Pyo (general) Red

S3 Mae Pyo (gold) Purple red

S4 Mae Pyo (gold) Red

S5 Peace Purple red

S6 Peace (accent) Red

S7 Japan Compact Red

S8 China Ju-An Red

S9 Guem-Ja Red

S10 Kang-Sa Red

S11 Toe-Ju Red

S12 Kwang-Myung Red

S13 Mi-Ryo Red

Table 1

Origin, brand names and colors of seal inks available commercially in Korea.
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Materials and methods cont.
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Materials and methods cont.

10 mins
recorded and collected to make a 

seal ink database

Blind tests were done by stamping personal seals using the seal 
inks that are included in the seal ink FTIR database.

Brands &characteristic colors
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Materials and methods cont.

10 mins

中国古代印

中国古代印

Barunson TM

(Korea)

Barunson TM

(Korea)

Line intersections

中国古代印

(A)

(B)
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Fourier transform infrared spectrometry

1. FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Mattson, 
Infinity Gold FT-IR,Waltham, MA, USA)

2. IR microscope (SpectraTech, Inspect IR 

plus,Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) with a 

mercury cadmium telluride detector was 

used to record the IR spectra of the 
samples.

3. Sixty-four scans were collected with a 

resolution of   8 cm-1 and the frequency 

range was measured between 600 and 
4000 cm-1 of the mid-IR region.
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4. Samples were mounted in the sample 

holder and no additional sample 
preparation was done.

5. Spectrum of the white paper was recorded 

and this served as the blank throughout the 
experiment.

6. Since micro-ATR mode of the FTIR was 

used, spectra of the red seal ink and 

ballpoint ink were not swamped by the 

spectra contributed by the paper riginating 

from the cellulose and otherinorganic 
components

FTIR  Cont.
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Spectral library and database

1. IR spectra were gathered and used to 

build a spectral library using the Omnic TM

software package [Thermo Nicolet Corp., 

Madison, WI, USA].

2. Properties of each spectrum, brand, 

country of origin and color/shade were 

included in the database.
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Results and discussion

Fig. 1 Typical ATR FTIR spectra for seal inks of the same color but different manufacturer 

These IR spectra for seal inks stamped on white papers were subtracted with the IR 

spectrum of white paper.

S6 : Peace (accent) Red  Korea

S7 : Compact Red Japan

S8 : Ju-An  Red  China
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Fig. SM1. Typical ATR FTIR spectra for seal inks of the same color but different manufacturer 

These IR spectra for seal inks stamped on white papers were subtracted with the IR 

spectrum of white paper.

S1: Mae Pyo (general) Purple red, Korea

S2: Mae Pyo (general) Red ,
Korea

S3: Mae Pyo (gold) Purple Red ,
Korea

S4: Mae Pyo (gold) Red ,
Korea

S5: Peace Purple red, Korea

S9: Guem-Ja Red, China

S10: Kang-Sa Red, China

S11: Toe-Ju Red, China

S12: Kwang-Myung Red, China

S13: Mi-Ryo Red, China
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Fig. 2. Blind test result showing micro-ATR FTIR accurately matches 

unknown sealing paste after running queries in the spectral database.

S1 (match value = 37.23)

S3 (match value = 37.63)

Unknown seal ink sample

S2 (match value = 79.19)

S4 (match value = 54.04)

S7 (match value = 39.18)

Mae Pyo (general)
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Fig. SM2. A blind test result showing micro-ATR FTIR accurately matches 

unknown sealing paste after running queries in the spectral database. 

S10 (match value = 43.02)

S13 (match value = 44.52)

Unknown seal ink sample

S4 (match value = 81.68)

S6 (match value = 51.61)

S5 (match value = 44.73) 
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1. An original document dated 1997 stamped 

with red sealing ink was analyzed using micro-

ATR FTIR and TOF-SIMS.

2. Both analysis results showed that the red 

sealing ink’s chemical composition matches 

very well with the Mapyo brand.
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1.The writing/printing material must yield a 

spectrum that can be resolved from the 
background.

2.It must also have at least one characteristic 
band that allows it to be independently imaged.

3.A consistent pattern of results for the two 

possible line crossing situations (as material A 

on material B and vice versa) should be 
established

For a successful determination of For a successful determination of 
the sequence in intersecting lines :the sequence in intersecting lines :
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Fig. 3. Spectra of (A) a ballpoint pen and (B) a ballpoint pen on a seal ink.

1585 and 1170 cm -1 triarylmethane
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Fig. 4. Spectra of (A) a seal ink and (B) a seal ink on a ballpoint pen.Fig. 4. Spectra of (A) a seal ink and (B) a seal ink on a ballpoint pen.

2928  and 2856 cm -1 C-H Stretching

hydrocarbon backbone 
castor oil
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Fig. SM3. Blind test result of micro-ATR FTIR determining the unknown sequence of 

intersecting lines between stamped seal ink and signature with ball point pen 

2928  and 2856 cm -1 C-H Stretching

hydrocarbon backbone 
castor oil

Spectrum of a ballpoint pen 

Spectrum of a seal ink

A ballpoint pen on a seal ink

A seal ink on a ballpoint pen
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Conclusion

� Application of  micro-ATR FTIR spectroscopy

� The seal inks’ origin as well as the sequence 

of  intersecting lines between stamped seal  
ink

and signature with ballpoint pen could be 

determined using micro-FTIR.

� It is simple, rapid, nondestructiveand it could

allow an objective method of analysis that

is based on chemical differences inherent to

the sample involved.
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